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Basic Study for Formation of BiSrCaCuO Thin Film by Molecular Beam Epitaxy
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Bi and Cu oxidation using pure ozone (0") was investigated for in situ
syathesis of BiSrCaCuO superconducting thin film. Ttrreshold-like behaviour
of ozone partial pressnre at substrate surface (P"") for Bi incorporation
into the filn and -CuO formation is demonstrated. Above threshold oflP,.'. for
oxidation of Bi and Cu. BiSrCaCuO superconductine film was svnthesiied in
situ . by molecular be'am gp__ita;ry- nlethod and - 

-complete sulerconducting
transition was obtained at -65K without any annealing -steps

I . rltTtoDucrroN

In order to syDthesize oxide sqrercmducting thin filn by nolecular bean epitaxy

( BE) nethod, a oxygen gas source having strong oxidation poner is desired to sse. Reseltly

BiSTCaCW sup,erconducting thin filn nas synthesized in sitr by UBE nethod usirg lmre ozone

t)-t). !fiE nethod is oue of the prmissing nethods for atonic layer epitar<y and for in situ
observation of crystal growth by electron spectroscopy t). Holecular bean epitaxial process of
BiSrCaC@ sr4rerconducting crystal stntctlre was iovestigated using pure ozone and nitrogen

deoxide 2)-3). However, as far as oddation of netal elenents is concerned, it does trot seen

to study sufficiently. In this study, rre focused on Bi and Cl oxidation behaviour of ozone for
in situ gronth of BiSrCaCbO $ryerconducting thin filns. In situ sysnthesis of BiSrCaGuO

supercorducting thin filn using lmre ozoae is also denonstrated.

2 . Bp€rinertal
Bi incorporation itrto the DiSrCaCtf thin filn is expected to dep€nd on oxidation of

Bi, because vaF)ur pressure of BirO" is cmsiderably snaller than that of Bi at given

tetrp€rature. Fron this poirt of view, Bi oddation can be exanined to sone exteDt by rcasuring

Bi coryosition of the BiSrCaCd thin filn as a function of snbstrate terperature (Ts) aad

ozone partial pressure at substrate surface (Pq.). Conposition of BiSrCaCrf forned m
ugo(100) $rbstrate at various Ts attd Pos nere aaalyzed by energr dispersive x-ray (EDx) .

It is enpected that Po, depends on positioo (d) on. substrate surface dne to cos'o

distributioD of ozoqe frotr the gas tozzLe. Tlren Bi conposition as a functioa of d along a line
was also neasured.
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fn order to exanine oxidation of Cu using ozone as a function of pq. and T.. Cu was

dePosited on MgO(I(X)) substrate under various Po" and T" conditions in the UBE groeth cha[ber.
CUO and GurO fornation nas identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis.

Pure ozone lras generated by the sinilar apparatus of Berkleyrs .). 5Z ozone sas

consentrated to Pure ozone in the still cooled by liquid nitrogen. Pure ozone sas iatroduced
onto the substrate eith the gas nozzle. Po" was adjusted by tenperature cotrtrole at the still.

Bisrcac|o suPerconducting thin filn ras s)mthesized on MgQ(100) substrate by l{BE

nethod using pure ozone at Ts-700T. lfetal source of Bi, Sr, ca and cu eere coevaporated. Back

SroEd Pressure was 5xl0-6 Torr during filn gronth. Terperature dependence of resistivity was

neasured by the standard four point probe nethod.

3.Results

Fig. | (a) shoes ratio of Bi conposition to Sr (Bi/Sr) as a fimction of Po"

for the BiSrCaCuO thin filn fomed at Ts-700t. Pos was estinated assuming cos"o distribution
of ozone fron the gas tozzLe. Bi/Sr decreases rapidly at Po"-3y16-s Torr. Threshold-like
behaviour of Po" for Bi incorporation or Bi oxidation was also observed in Bi conposition of
the thin filn as a fimction of d (Fig. l(b)); this filrn was s)'nthesized at Ts-55m and

baclcgromg pressure-8x|0-8 Torr. Bi decreases rapidly at a certain position (d=d."). In this
case, Po3(d=dih)-5x10-" Torr. Fig. l(c) shons Bi/Sr as a function of Ts at Pog-2,4x10-a Torr
and Bi/Sr decreases rapidly at Tsz7om; threshold of Ts for Bi incorporation was Ts-75Ot.

ozone is also sp€nt to oxidize Sr, Ca and Crr, rhich results in higher threshold of Po" for Bi
oxidation than as it is.
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Fig.l(a) Bi/Sr as a functiou of ozoDe

partial pressure at substrate Fig.l(c) Bi/Sr as a fuuction of Ts at
surface Po! at Ts'7ofi. Pos-2.4X10-. Torr.

Tlte boundary betreen GU) and Gtrro forration nas also clearly observed on Cu oxide
thin filn. Ttris i4lies that there exists threshold of Pq" for Cuo forration. Fig. 2 shoss the
diagran for 61O and CurO fornation as a fwction of Po" and T.. The solid line indicates the
boundary b€tweetr C:|f and GtrO fonmtion.

In order to synthesize the sqnrconducting thin filtr in situ, po3 is desired to be

at least larger than threshold of Po" for Bi incorporatiou asd CuO fornation. Fig. 3 shows
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Fie.l(b) Bi corposition of the BiSrCaCbo

thi! fih as a function of
position oq substrate surface.

teqerature dependeuce of resistivity of the BiSrCaCrO thin filn; it eas sysrtesized by IEE

nethod usitrg pure ozone whose lnrtial pressure nas larger than threshold. Gronth conditions

are indicated in Table l. Stoichionetric cmlnsition of the thin fifun was 2:2:122. onset and

conplete suprcondncting transition were obtained at -Ifi) K and -55 K, respectively.

Tenperature at cooplete superconductiag transitiotr is still low and further aaalysis is
required to clarify this reason.
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Fig.2 Phase diagram for CuO and CurO fornation as a firnction of Ps, and T". Tle sotid
line indicates guide to the eye for the boundary between CuO and Curg

fornation.
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Table I Growth conditions for the BiSrCaCuO

superconducting thin filn

Tenperature of source furnaces

Bi 5l0t
Sr 4657

Ca 4507

Cu 980I

Background pressure of the growth chamber

6xl0-s Torr (0. feeding)

Substrate

MeO(100) i Ts- 700 T

4.Sumery

Bi and Cu oxidation behaviour of ozore eere systetratically exanined. It is
denoostrated th.t there exists threshold of Po. for oxidation of Bi and Cu. Above threshold of
Po3 for Bi and Cr oxidation, BiSrCaCuO supercondrcting thin filn was sytrthesized by MBE nethod

using pure ozone; conplete sup€rconducting transition ras obtained at -65 K Hithout aay

amealing steps.
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